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Jacksoo News Notes
H o w l  M om  of Dillon transacted 

hualnee* boro Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Soros Nelaon spent a 
tew day* in Dillon last week.

Mrt. Hugo Jordan la attending the 
Teacher» Institute In Missoula.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Jackson and 
daughter motored to DUton Sunday.

Mr.and Mrs. George Clemow drove 
to Dillon Thursday to see the cele
brated picture "The Covered Wagon"

Forest Ranger Burdick vtslted 
with friends and relatives at Dillon 
and other points—he didn’t say how 
much snow there was at Lost on.

Our community flag floated at half 
mast all day Friday in honor of M D 
Jardine, whose death was announced 
in the daily precis of the state.

Wm. Christensen Is no doubt wear 
Ing the smile that won’t come off—a 
new baby gigrl arrived at St. James 
hospital, Butte, Saturday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. J M Neldt and Mr. 
and Mrs. Pendergast are upending 
their vacations in Butte. No doubt 
the men folks are writing to Santa 
Claus.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hungate left 
Tuesday, after spending the pat$t 
months at the Pendergast ranch. We 
hope they will decide to return to 
Basin to make their home.

Johnny Neldt, who has been at 
tending school in Dillon, returned 
home Friday, He says he wouAd soon 
er feed steers any time than stay in 
Dillon. No place like home, Johnny

Claud Lapham was treated to a 
surprise Saturday evening, It being 
his birthday. We won’t say how 
many, but we can »ay everyone had 
the time of their liven and Mrs. Lap 
ham promised to raise turkey» again 
neit year for Claud's birthday—and 
also Roy Ford'«.

BOMS FROM BOZEMAN’

Hasel Holman and Lois Shaw are 
home from Bozeman, where they rep
resented Wisdom schools at the Vo
cational Congre».

TOWNSHIP OFFICERS

Following is a list of the township 
officers of each township In Beaver
head county, very kindly furnished 
The News by County Cerk and Re
corder Jobn S Baker, giving the num 
ber of precincts included in each 
townsbtp over which such officers 
hare jurisdiction:

DUlon Township
Precincts: Dillon South Central

No. 1; Dillon North Central No. 6 ; 

Barretts No. 0; Bannack No. 11; 
DUlon North No. 18; Dillon West 
No. 14; Bishop No. 15; Argenta No. 
I t ;  Birchcreek No. 17; Glendale No. 
18; Polaris No. 18.

Officers: Justice* of the Peace, 
Louis Stahl and L F Phillips. Con
stable, John W Ewing.

Lima THownsMp
Precincts: Lakeview No, 2; Monl 

da No. 8; Lima No. 4; Niehollf 
No. 24.

Officers; Justices of the Peace, 
Peter Hansen and W R Vance. Con- 
«tabes, Hubert C McNineh and J  C 
Wall.

Armstead Township
Precincts: Redroek No. 7; Grant 

No. 8; Brenner No. I .
Officer;: Justices of the Peace, 

P H McMenomey and Parke T Scott. 
Cense table, Fred A Kemp*

Wisdom Township
Precincts: Jackson Ho. *8{ Wis

dom No. 2; Elkhora No. 22; Dewey 
No. 22.

Officer»: Justices ot the Peace,
B R Stevenson and Ray » a ir . Cffls- 
atabes, A M Keaa aad Albert M 
Smith.

In order to «n itty  as radii town
ship officer each ot the t t m  i m l  
should hare Cod ih  bend h  the 
fiee r tfta  cottar «Sett «fed reorder 
en or taiere Ita  taut Mauiduy M Ja»- 
tsry .

Beta young ladles are elated over 
the trip and have derived much bene
fit therefrom. They were met at the 
depot by the entertainment cotumli- 
tee and taken to Hamilton hall for 
registration and then motored to the 
rooms assigned them in private fam
ilies.

In the evening an entertainment 
participated in by various classes of 
the Agricultural college was much 
enjoyed. One of the features of the 
entertainment was a "candle" march 
in which all participated. Each, ar
rayed in white, carried a candle. On 
he rostrum »Cood a young lady with 

a lighted candle and from this each 
received her light—representing the 
educational light emanating from 
the college. Another pleasing tea 
lure was the statue poses, each be 
ing explained by a young lady upon 
whom calcium lights were thrown as 
she spoke and were then switched u J 
the statue, leaving the remainder of 
the stage dark.

The young ladles are in love with 
Dean Una B Herrick, who in 1813 
oit&bllshed the Vocational Co mgr ©an 
for girls. There were over 300 girls 
in attendance, others from Beaver 
heed county being:

Berthana Koont*, Dorothy Kirsch 
ner and Adelaide Uilhau3, chaper 
oned by Miss Reed of Dillon.

Ray Shaw took the Wisdom repre 
sentatives to Butte, Mr Holman go 
ing out ofter them on their return.

One of the pleasures ot the 'trip 
was a visit with Anna Jorgenson,who 
is attending school at Bozeman. At 
Butte the young ladies called on Vir 
gtnia CCrane.

RUNNING THE STREETS

The following, clipped from our 
old home paper, The Ness County 
(Kans.) News, Is applicable to each 
and every town or city. Let the 
name of WiBdetn, or whatever town 
you live In, take the place of Ness 
City when reading:

Far be it from us to attempt to 
dictate to Ne*s City parents just 
what method» they should or should 
not use in rearing their boys. We 
are not inclined to be meddlesome. 
But when we see a condition that is 
apt to prove harmful to both our 
growing boys and the future man
hood of the town, we wouldn’t eon 
eider ourselves a good citizen to keep 
that condition secret.

We personally believe, and a good 
many other eitizens agree with us, 
that too many of our young boys 
are permitted on the streets after 
dark, when they should be at home. 
Attending a show or a lecture or any
thing that may prove of innocent 
amusement or educational value k  
commendable. But grouping on the 
street before going to such plaeee, 
or in front of the place where such 
things are in program, is not making 
for a bettor citizen ship. There is 
nothing we know of demanding a 
boy’s time on our otreete at night, es
pecially to the » te n t ot loafing. 
There are lessons to be gotten at 
home. The things learned on the 
utreet after night are not, as a rule, 
the things that will help make a bet
ter hof ot those who team them.

There are no finer boys in America 
than we have right here in our own 
town, and among them are, we feel 
sure, boy» duo to take a high place 
out in the world in the years to 
eome. Bnt the Ugh place« are not 
going to bo filled by those who spend 
their »pare time loafing the streets 
at night' when there are books at 
homo demanding their attention.

WOOL CONTRACTED IN IDAHO

Farley Price, buyer for B Harris 
'Wool company of Ogden, Utah, in In 
Salmon this week endeavoring to con 
tract for the purchase of wadi of 
next season's clip and in this he has 
been successful in cecuring a carl-.,ad 
vt some 89,680 pounds., the pric.' to 
be paid being 4§ cents a pound, unci 
be advances |1  per fleece on the 
price.

W C Smith of this city, upon the 
arrival of Mr. Fr’ce, got In touch 
with his hcusc, Adams & Lelaad of 
Boston, and the latter aufhj$izcd 
him to meet dhe price given by the 
Ogden houses, and he at once began 
to make conti acts, as a result of 
which he has signed up about an 
equal amount of the local wool 1825 
dlip, for his principal.

Among those who have eigued 
over their wool on these terras are 
Br.ree Bros, of Lemhi, H G Anderson 
of Tendoy, R M Moore, Ora Cockrell 
Wans Waddington, Joe Moodie, Joe 
Wray, Theodore Gautier, Dan Me 
i  herson, Wm. Kirkpatrick and R (J 

Whitsett.
The otter is rather unusual, am} it 

conies much eajiler than any attempt 
ed buy’ng in former years, the situ
ation sometimes resulting in the buy 
ers perceliing out the territory be
tween themselves and refusing to b d 
against each other Many woolmen 
are holding out against ,;uch a con 
tract, even though it appears most 
unusually favorable; the growers in 
many instances expecting to see 6t)e 
wool, and some are even predicting 
60 cents on next season» market,— 
The Salmon Herald

DISABLED 111 DIMES MISSING

The United States Veterans’ Bu 
”oau. Keith-Plaza building, Minneap
olis, Minn , w.shes to find the pres 
ont where: bi urs of iwo disabled vet 
erans.:

Eli Strom di appeared from h|s 
'tepniother's home, Houghton, Mich., 

on July 6, 1924 Description Age 
26, eyes, blue, hair, light brown, 
complexion, fall , height, 5 ft. 4. 11« 
!i suffering from deafnee in both 
ears and from stiff knees.

Steve Misko escaped from U S, 
Veterans' liuBpitaJ No 4 2, Berry 
Point, Md„ October 17, 1924 De
scription Age, 28, eyes, between
gray and brown; hair, dark; height,
5 ft. 6 He was a private in Med
ical detachment, enlisted September 
1918, and discharged February 9, 
1819 Hiq occupation is that of a 
laborer.

Anyone who can furnish informa
tion concerning these men should no
tify the U. S Veterans’ Bureau, 
Keith-Plaza Building], Minneapolis, 
or Mrs. Inez M Pugh, In charge of 
Press Contact, U. S. Veterans’ Bu
reau, Washington, I). C.

AMONG THE PEOPLE

FORD IN IDAHO

MART AJUMA!« WERE SLAIN

A BnerumÄto tara*£t& «tat«: 
Through * r a n t  Jw t m tJt public 
t f  ffi H Beta*. Mata t a n t a  «f ag

it «a» fffeztannt État iff»/* 
I t i  ferai ot R u ta d ; a n t a  ta ta .

ta 14,162.
II I.4Ì.

ta  I t a

A Challis, Idaho, dispatch elites. 
According to the editor of The Chafl- 
lis Messenger, there is a strong prob
ability of the Ford interests coming 
to central Idaho. They are said to 
have made an offer to buy the Red 
Bird mine, which is situated Just 
above the old town of Clayton on the 
Salmon river in Caster county. The 
mine, which is a famous old pro
ducer, is desired for its lead deposits 
which are exceedingly »tensive, for 
It is said that over 56 pounds of lead 
goes into every Ford car. The head 
©f the raw m aterial department ef 
the Ford company has been over the 
property and rumor has It that an 
offer of 145,666 was made for the 
old Sunbeam dam, which ft is pro
posed to tear owt and build a larger 
one fn ft* pace la  develop move 
power for the various Ford activi
ties in central Idaho,

Another Item of Interest hi this 
connection, says The. Messenger, Is 
the tact that a server of the power 
site at MeNah’a petal, about six 
Kites below Cfeafets, has been m 
tame four weeks ago hr engineer* 

the Ford eea 
*r, ant tftat.tamrflr tatra ffita «*- 
vur was mtate the Ford offer

Mrs. Hathaway is home after six 
weeks work in the state health de
partment,Dawson county having been 
her Held. She visited 77 schools con 
talcing over 890 pupils during her 
absence.

Mrs. L M Croat is home from 
Butte, »'here Master Allen w'as op 
erated upon for diseased ton-ills 
She was taken sick herself and her 
stay in the Mining city was therefore 
rrolhnged.

T B Taylor left Monday for Long 
Beach, California, to spend the win 
ter with his sou Clarence providing 
the ell-mate agree» with him. Other 
wl. e he will visit his daughter. Mrs 
Allen Plimpton, in another part of 
California where it is drier.

Joe Hopkins, who has been In the 
employ of the Valley Farms Co. for 
several months, visited his Wisdom 
friends last week. He says his broth 
er Mark, engaged in line construc
tion in Oregon, had a charge of elec 
tricity sent through him a short time 
ago, "enough to kill any ordinary 
person," Joe .says, but has recovered

Mrs A B Crane returned home 
last Thursday from Butte, where she 
had been in quarantine with her 
daughter Virginia, the lat ter Buffer 

lug; an attack of typhoid. “Everyone 
was ae kind as could be, and our 1j  

cation beyond reproach," said Mrs 
Crane, "but I can tell you I have 
more sympathy for those who are 
confined in jail than 1 ever had be
fore."

Charley Goff, foreman at the Ruby 
ranch, had the misfortune to sustain 
a broken leg last Tuesday by reason 
of hie saddle horse falling Charles 
Quint was called and with the assist
ance of Dewey McKevitt, had the leg 
set In about 40 minutes after the ac
cident. Dr Carmen came out from 
Butte next day and after a careful 
examination found that conditions 
warranted placing the leg In a plas
ter cast, although this la not usually 
done for several daya after the frac
ture has been reduced. Mr. Goff has 
suffered so many serious accidents 
that he considers this but a scratch 
In comparison. Besides, he !has a 
loving pard to wait upon him this 
time.

OUR 8HA11E OF FORE8T MONEY

Beaverhead county will receive 
$6,472.07 as its share of national for 
est receipts for the fiscal year end 
ing June 30, 1824, according to J 1) 
Bomera, supervisor of the Beaver 
head national forest. Including this 
amount H e county will have received 
from this source since the creation of 
the forest reserves a total of $103,- 
013.63.

Under the law 25 per cent of the 
receipts for all uses ef the national 
forests, including timber sale.:-, 
grazing, special use, etc., is returned 
to the states and is apportioned 
among those counties situated wholly 
or partly within the national forests, 
eaeh county sharing in the receipts 
of the individual forest or forests in 
which it is located on the bas's of 
relative acreage as compared to oth
er counties.

The law permits the use of this 
money for roads aad schools only. In 
a measure this ©am reimburses the 
eounties for the loss of taxes result
ing from the withholding of forest 
lands from private ownership. Bat 
the counties In which national for
ests lie receive additional benefit, fn 
that the government usee 16 per cent 
of the receipts for roads and trails 
In the forests, as well as large earns 
appropriated by congress directly for 
improvement, protection and road 
building. Thorough and systematic 
i r e  protection to. e f Itself « very 
great benefit to local people.

The amends paid this year to the 
four states within or partly within 
Mstrtct No. i  ot the foreet aervtcc 
are ae follows: Mon ta n , 182,781. 
75. Idaho. 8111,62* 24; Waufebftm 
288,842 44; South Dakota, $24,484. 
fi$. To tato Montana has received a 

total e f 11^41.574.11, at
* .«  ."V:.

CATTLE SHORTAGE COMING

"Disappointing as the situation 
hat been 60 far, there will have to 
bea shortage of cattle some day," 
said Paul E Martin of Hot Spring], 
South Dakota, to * reporter in Oma
ha the other day when on that mar
ket with a shipment ot cows last 
week.

"I didn’t imagine there were
enough cattle lef^ in the country to 
make up runs like those at the vari
ous markets today,” Mr. Martin con
tinued. "The steers have been prac 
tically all out of our country foi 
iiome time, and recent shipment»! 
have been made up largely of eovn 

"As a matter- ef fact, cattle hav 
been pretty well cleaned out of ou 
country by the liquidation of th( 
ast two or three seasons, and thi 
cattlemen are about cleaned, too 
The high Interest rates we have had 
to pay have made the overhead > hj 
great for the man operating on bor
rowed money that there are very few 
stockmen left who are not broke 
The few who have been able to keep 
their heads up are holding on In th 
hope that the shortage which they 
feel is bound to come will bring bet 
ter times.

"There never was more she stock 
and young stuff shipped out of that 
section than (here ha» been this sea
son A neighbor of mine Is down 
today with eome calves that he ordi
narily would put more age on, but 
he just ha9 to have all the money 
he can get to meet Interest and taxes 
Others are selling part of their cows 
for the same reason ’’

«NOW AN1) RAIN

Last Friday was a combination ot 
winter and summer weather for the 
Big Hole. It mowed interinltently 
hroughout the day, giving u* the 

heaviest fall of the season, and at 
night it rained

These conditions worked a hard
ship on stock in pasture, for as a 
matter of course the snow was crush
ed after the rain and the low temper
ature which followed. The latter 
condition saved the roads for auto 
travel, for had ft not frozen up the 
wind would have whipped Uhe snow 
into drifts which no auto could ne 
gotlate.

Little trouble was experienced by 
reason of drifts In the road, but to 
hold a cur where one wished was an
other matter. Harry Helming took 
Mr and Mrs. Will Christensen out 
to Butte that night and when he at
tempted to stop at the St. James hos
pital he sli(j half a block before he 
could stop hi* car. Brakes were use 
le»3 If one had any speed at all, for 
the pavements were like glass. On 
the return trip Saturday morning 
Mr. Helming got the thrill of his life, 
he eaid. He was making the hift at 
the dam on high and when almost to 
the top he encountered a heavy gale 
The engine began racing and he saw 
he was in for a tobogganing, for the 
brakes on ice were useless. How 
ever, he slid down without mishap.

Cure for Cattle Biz

MOSE JARDINE PASSES

All Big Hole was shocked last 
Thursday by the telegram announc
ing the death of M D Jardine at Mi- 
lad, Idaho.

Mr. and Mrs. Jardine were on 
their way to the Montana-Id&ho hos
pital at Logan and »topped at Ml lad 
to visit relatives.

Moses D Jardine was born at Wil
lard, Utah, April 18, 1276. and came 
to Montana In 1861, locating on a 
homestead at Jackson, the town now 
being a part of tèe original land of
fice filing. Later he acquired title 
to the famous hot springs dteeov 
ered by Lewis and Clark aad has con
ducted, along with ruaching «pert 
tiene, one of the most popular hot 
water plunges In the state.

Deceased was aa upright, tanora- 
be rad capable citizen, whose 1«m  Is 
keenly felt in the Baiata when the 
better part of his Die was «prat He 
leaves, besides a wife, ara mot 
tor, three «teiera, Msedarne» I l m .  

Pattai «ad la ta  Paddock, ut Ftahtrnp, 
te «he Butta, rad «star retatane te 
Multa aad Utah.

%«t

Word from Washington that form
er Governor Robert D Carey, chair
man of the Farm Relief commlsison, 
hae given it out cold that the first 
matter to be taken up by the confer
ence will be the cattle situation.

In this Chairman Carey is abso
lutely right. No branch of agricul
ture was hit as hard or suffered so 
much since the war as the cattla 
business. WorA of all, the business 
seems to be In even more unsatis
factory shape today than ever.

It is not very difficult to trace the 
causes for thU unfortunate condition. 
Everybody seems to be familiar with 
'he rea uns for the prevailing demor
alization of the industry. These have 
been partly natural and partly arti
ficial, so that it is difficult to find a 
remedy.

The comml : :on will be compelled 
to spend much time in considering 
the many phases of the cattle indus
try, and it is more than possible that 
by the time the investigator» ara 
ready to report their findings the 
business may have taken a turn for 
the better through the operation of 
natural laws.

There are unmistakable indica
tions that the liquidation of West
ern graso cattle has about run its 
coulee. Blasted fortunes and bank
ruptcy have been the fate of the cat
tle growers during the past few years 
and it would seem a« (f the end must 
be near.

In the corn belt country, the very 
smallest and poorest crop in more 
than a decade has further complicat
ed the situation and added to the 
cowman’s troubles All accounts 
seem to agree that there will be at 
least 20 per cent fewer cattle on 
feed thte winter than last.

Only one result can follow this 
cutting down of the country's beef 
supply—higher prices for cattle are 
Inevitable They must come, but 
Juist how soon they will show up Is 
uncertain. The advance may come 
In six weeks and It may be delayed 
six months— but it Is coming, just 
aa surely as day follows the night

After all Is mid and done, higher 
prices furnish the ontly solution of 
the cattle growers' predicament In
creased credit has but aggravated 
the situation. Costs of production, 
taxe» and other expen,«g have gone 
on increasing and the stockman mu A 
be able to show a profit on his opera
tions or he must quit. These higher 
prices cannot now be very far away

This is why It is more than proba
be that the cattle market may be 
higher and the cattle '.situation be 
changed for the better before the 
Farm Relief commission Is through 
considering the problem and ready 
to report on It.—Journal-Stockman.

CHRISTMAS BUYING

Christmas Is approaching with its 
old-time swiftness. Do you real'ze 
how short the time 1,- when Old 
Santa will vtad the Basin?

Next week’s News will be fairly 
bristling with Christmas ad vend
ing and you will find it an econom
ical pleasure to visit the stores which 
Invite you. The selection of Cbrist- 
maa stock« for Wisdom have been 
made with great eare, They are 
fine and embrace everything for all 
members of the family.

There is absolutely no call for yon 
on the outside this Christ mat.. And 
you needn’t take our word for this 
statement. Look over the advertise* 
monte in The News and profit there
by—It is your good fortune. When 
you see the goods displayed by Tne 
New# advertisers you win admit that 
we have given you a "straight tip.”

ROCKEFELLER IN MONTANA

Rockefeller Interests have set 
aside one rail Bon dollars to he used 
ta purchasing defunct Montana 
farms and placing the lands te the 
heads of «pert» for 
It has been annocueed la Eastern fi
nancial eirctoa, says The Helena 
Record-Herald.

Hot ham O » details ef thte ynf> 
ta t ta* te  t e  h*»©ed hae utat'tauta


